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Background: Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) added a new

dimension to intersectoral action for health. Involving the NGOs in

health system strengthening could lead to a more e�cient, equitable,

and better-governed healthcare system. This qualitative study explored

e�ective strategies for NGO participation in the Iranian health system to

achieve broader health system goals.

Method: We conducted 33 semi-structured interviews with health

policymakers and planners, NGO actors at the national and provincial

levels, and other key informants. The qualitative data were analyzed through a

thematic analysis approach. Trustworthiness in the study was observed at all

stages of the study.

Result: Four main themes- were identified: empowerment for learning

leadership and management skills, creating active participation in

policy-making, capacity building for participation, clarifying participation

process, falling into 17 sub-themes. Along with the government and health

sector policymakers, NGOs may have a significant role in improving health

system goals and increasing equity, social responsiveness, financial risk

protection, and e�ciency.

Conclusion: The participation of NGOs in the Iranian health system is a

complex process. All elements and dimensions of this process need to be

considered when developing a platform for the appropriate participation

of NGOs in the health system functions. Evidence-informed strategies for

strengthening the participation of NGOs in the health system should be used

to utilize NGOs potential to the fullest.
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Introduction

To promote fairness in the health system and facilitate cross-

sectoral collaboration, it is necessary to involve all actors to

achieve better health for all (1). The greater the participation, the

more favorable are health system outcomes, access and equity (2,

3). Participating stakeholders can include formal organizations

with economic interests andpeople and community-based

organizations (4). It is also critical to understand the role

the various groups and organizations participation can play in

health system functioning (5). In recent years, utilizing inter-

sectoral approaches has been a critical strategy for health systems

(6). Collaborations and partnerships can bring certain benefits,

including creating new opportunities, mobilizing resources,

addressing health needs, increasing access to health care and

health services, reducing health costs, increasing the quality of

services provided, and increasing the population covered (7–10).

In an attempt to achieve the health system goals,

governments cannot act independently without relying on

the capacities of society, community participation and their

capacity, and they need to turn their attention to various groups,

including non-governmental organizations (NGOs) (11, 12).

Therefore, it is time to consider the emerging role of NGOs are

non-traditional players that should be engaged in health service

provision, as they are more flexible and innovative. They can

also help achieve goals and lead to safe, effective, efficient and

equitable health services (13–16).

NGOs can provide needed health services and supplement

or, in some instances, extend government services (17, 18).

Failure to integrate NGOs in the health care service provision

process and weak inter-sectoral collaboration can hinder overall

progress toward improving health performance (19). Involving

the NGOs in health system strengthening could lead to a

more efficient, equitable, and better-governed healthcare system

and better health system performance (20–22). However, the

engagement of NGOs in health service provision is not

straightforward, as they face specific challenges in different areas,

including financing, financial management, human resource

management, resource mobilization, networking, government

support, access to information, and strategic planning (23–

26). To overcome the listed challenges, NGOs’ participation

strategies need to be explored further and understood better.

Context

According to unofficial statistics, in Iran, in 2020, there

were about 20,000 NGOs. The first legal document on the

participation of NGOs in the Iranian health system dates back

to 1980 (27). The role of NGOs in public health and health

care since the beginning of their establishment in Iran has been

health care provision, treatment and pharmaceutical activities,

Abbreviations: NGOs, non-governmental organizations.

financial support, education and prevention, social health,

consulting role and technical information, research, information

activities, facilitation activities, advocacy, as well as the role of

monitoring of individuals’ rights in the community (27–29).

NGOs have existed in Iran for a long time. They are funded

by various donations, including donations by citizens and other

charitable and government donations. They provide various

health care services across different medical fields, including

infectious diseases, endocrine and metabolic diseases, blood and

genetic diseases, substance and alcohol and smoking abuse,

cancer, neurology andmental health, social health, blindness and

deafness, kidney and liver disease, disability and injury, heart

disease and maternal health care and pregnancy (28, 30–35). In

Iran, similar to other countries, there were particular successes

and failures for various reasons. Effective collaboration could

be essential to achieving the full potential. Hence, we use the

Iranian setting to explore which strategies from stakeholders’

perspectives could work and which will not. The findings of

this study can assist policymakers and planners in resolving the

NGOs’ participation challenges and enhancing the effectiveness

of their collaboration. This study aimed to explore the views of

NGOs’ participants, policymakers and planners NGOs regarding

the use of different strategies to strengthen the participation of

NGOs in Iran’s health system.

Materials and methods

Design and setting

This qualitative case study was carried out using semi-

structured interviews and documentary reviews. The

Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research

(COREQ) 32-item checklist was followed for reporting

qualitative data (36) (Appendix 1). All participants provided

written informed consent before participating in interviews.

The research team consisted of four academic researchers, three

males, and one female. All four research team members had

prior experience in qualitative research.

Participants

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with NGO

managers, board of directors and technical experts, faculty

members, researchers, scholars, heads of NGOs and experts

of government agencies that issue licenses to NGOs’

establishments. Considering the scope and role of NGOs

and the geographical extent of Iran, purposeful sampling with

maximum variation was used to select participants. In addition

to practice backgrounds and experience, for NGOs, criteria such

as the level of activity (provincial, national, and international),

the number of years of activity, and their willingness to

participate were considered. For the rest of the participants,
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individuals’ educational and professional backgrounds were also

considered when selecting interviewees. People with experience

in collaboration with health organizations and involvement

in related activities were preferred. Before participation,

the prospective participants were contacted and invited to

participate in the study via email or telephone, and the

interview was conducted face to face. Data saturation were

considered as the basis for the number of study participants.

Interviewee characteristics are presented in Appendix 2.

Interview tool and data collection

We developed a semi-structured interview guide that

comprised five parts—participants’ demographic data, current

professional roles, study objectives, informed consent, and

general opinion (main study questions). The interview guide

was validated by three study participants and trialed under

intended interview conditions. With participants’ consent, all

interviews were audio-recorded, and each lasted about 38min.

An independent interviewer conducted all interviews. A total of

33 semi-structured interviews took place.

Data analysis and trustworthiness

All interviews were transcribed verbatim. Analyses were

performed simultaneously with transcription. If there were any

inconsistencies or ambiguities, they were resolved by calling

back participants for clarification. In order to ensure the data

were robust, strategies of member checking (in three stages

of data collection, at the end of each interview and after

data analysis) and auditing (after extracting initial codes and

development of initial themes) were used. All interviews content

was analyzed using the thematic analysis assisted by MAXQDA

12 (VERBI Software. MAXQDA 12. Berlin: VERBI Software,

2015). Data coding process was done in 3 steps; generating and

finalizing the initial codes, grouping codes denoting the same

concepts into subcategories, classifying subcategories indicating

similar subjects into the main categories. Two authors read

all documents and transcripts of the interviews to extract

codes, subthemes and themes. During the data analysis phase,

the two researchers had regular meetings to discuss any

disagreements openly to reach a consensus. When consensus

was not reached, the other two researchers were involved in

resolving any disagreements.

Result

We structure our findings based on results from the thematic

analysis of interviews, where we identified four main themes and

17 sub-themes (Table 1).

TABLE 1 Theme and sub-themes of strategies to strengthen NGO

participation.

Theme Sub-theme

Empowerment for leadership

and management skills

Communication skills

Management and decision-making skills

Knowledge of public health

Creating active participation

in policy-making

Building culture

Political will and commitment

A legal framework for participation

Transparency in health system decisions

Policy alignment with NGOs’ targets

Capacity building for

participation

Identification of participation barriers

Individual and institutional competencies for

participation

Legislations authority for participation in

policy design and implementation

Relationship between government and NGOs

Clarifying participation

process
Transparency of the participation process

Access to information and knowledge

Familiarity with a variety of conversation

techniques

Existence of stable financial resources

Long process of participation arrangement

Empowerment for learning leadership
and management skills

Because NGOs are more concerned with the target

community with specific problems, communication skills are

very important and need to improve skills such as active

listening, friendly communication based on respect, empathy,

and effective response to their target community. participants

also stated, as NGOs constantly cooperate with the government

and various departments, domestic and international NGOs,

all NGO employees should be trained and improve their

communication skills.

“Unfortunately, active members of NGOs suffer from a

lack of communication skills in relation to various individuals

and organizations”. [A manager at NGO]

Several respondents had the opinion that working in NGOs

is a multidimensional activity. They argued, for example, that

in order to attract funds, NGO members should be familiar

with financial knowledge and marketing and sales techniques to

promote themselves in the region. Therefore, they should learn

about the health system’s functions and goals, such as service

delivery and resource generation.
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“Today, an NGO is like a private organization that

should know about financial management, marketing and

sales departments”. [A researcher in NGOs]

In addition, some other respondents referred to managerial

skills and specialized knowledge. They suggested that these skills

should be developed with the help of the government or the

Ministry of Health and Medical Education (MoHME) to enable

NGOs in assisting the government.

“As long as NGOs do not move toward learning

specialized skills and knowledge, they will have difficulty in

making decisions and prioritizing”. [A senior health official]

NGOs work to protect, promote and restore the health of

people in the community, and in this regard, the participants

stated that it is necessary to use public health knowledge and

NGOs should be empowered in this regard.

“NGOs must have the necessary and sufficient knowledge

and skills in the field of public health, and if they have a lack of

knowledge, the government and health authorities must train

them”. [A senior health official]

Creating active participation in
policy-making

Respondents stated that the participation of NGOs in health

policy-making has improved in recent years. However, they

also mentioned that NGOs still do not have a significant role

in the health system and are not adequately engaged in the

policy-making process.

“Unfortunately, although NGOs can play an important

role in helping the government, they are ignored”. [A manager

at NGO]

Some of the respondents mentioned the existence of a

culture of participation as one of the most critical factors. They

stated that until the issue of participation in decision-making

becomes a principle and becomes a culture, the capacity of

NGOs in health policymaking will be limited.

“I think it is essential to have a space for NGOs’

participation in health system programs”. [A board of

directors of NGO]

Others cited decision-makers’ political will and commitment

as an issue for NGOs’ participation. They explained, for example,

that the change of government should not change the status of

NGOs. It would also be necessary to accept NGOs’ existence

and activities as a fundamental principle. Since NGOs’ capacity

is being utilized continuously, decisions related to their work

should be more transparent.

“As long as governments and health policymakers are not

interested in NGO participation, NGO efforts will not be well

visible”. [A NGOs researcher]

For many respondents, a very important issue regarding

the activities of NGOs in Iran is the lack of proper legal

documents and support for them, while existing laws are not

fully enforceable and it seems that this issue should be one of the

priorities of the government and a legal path that can facilitate

their activities should be on the agenda. So, one of the necessary

tools is the existence of applicable laws and frameworks.

“I think the existing laws have done little to help NGOs,

and in many cases are even deterrents”. [A NGO’ staff]

Many NGO participants stated that the Iran’s health system

is not transparent and that they do not have a proper

understanding of activities, measures and goals, and that with

the change of government, these things will change.

“Too often, decisions are not transparent or do not give us

feedback on our impact on the programs we do”. [A manager

at NGO]

Iran‘s health policies can be divided into two parts, stable

policies and policies that change over time and the problems

that arise, such as the during coronavirus. For this reason,

participants stated that the activities of NGOs can vary under the

influence of donors and their organizational goals, but ultimately

these goals and policies must be in line with government goals,

which requires closer proximity and more oversight of NGOs.

“The programs and mission of NGOs, both domestic and

foreign, must be in line with the policies of the Ministry of

Health and be in the same direction”. [A senior health official]

Capacity building for participation

Almost all participants believed that have many problems

and barriers in both the government and NGO structure that

prevent them from effectively addressing health problems, and

the government should strive to identify and address them.

“NGOs will not be able to run at full capacity until

existing issues are resolved”. [A board of directors of NGO]

Most respondents emphasized that there is little space for

participation, and the government should develop strategies and
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a straightforward process for greater NGO participation and

support. They also underlined existing gaps in the legislature.

“In the country, the capacity of NGOs should be used

in decision-making, policy-making and implementation of

programs”. [A researcher in NGOs]

NGOs should also empower themselves and improve their

capabilities to achieve effective performance in aiding the

government’s goals. They should also be given the advisory role,

given their active presence in society and familiarity with the

existing health problems, especially among vulnerable groups.

“One of the most important capabilities of NGOs is their

involvement in judicial health affairs to be the voice of the

people”. [A NGO’ staff], “NGOs can be used as advisors in

policy and decision-making meetings”. [A manager at NGO]

Clarifying participation process

Participants stated that the government and NGOs should

engage in long-term planning and partnership to make

collaboration sustainable. They explained that the overall

participation process should be clearly defined, and considerable

attention and support should be given to sustainable time,

financial and human resources.

“We have to accept that any change in the NGO’s

participation process is long-term, and that change in the short

term is often detrimental”. [A researcher in NGO], “One of

the primary measures that the government must consider for

NGOs is having sustainable financial resources”. [A researcher

in NGO]

Respondents also stated that the issue of NGOs’ access to

specialized knowledge in their field of activity is critical. This

knowledge should be up-to-date to use various policy-making

techniques, such as policy dialogue, whenever necessary.

“In my opinion, given the free access to information in the

world and the sanctions in Iran, the government should take

measures to ensure that NGOs have access to information so

that they can use their capacity”. [A manager at NGO]

Based on respondents’ feedback, the government should

have a fundamental responsibility and commitment to engage

with NGOs and other partners and sectors within the

health sector. It should also focus more on the dynamic

interrelationships between capacity strengthening and the

process of NGO participation in the health sector. Finally, the

government should allocate budgets and develop policies for

interaction, training, and empowerment of these organizations

working in the health sector. Respondents stated that no matter

how hard the health systems and health professionals work

toward the goals of the health system, these goals will not be

achieved unless the health systems and all stakeholders are ready

to engage and participate together and are supported by the

government that designs and deploys appropriate and effective

strategies in this regard.

“In order to participate, the tasks and roles of NGOs

must be clear”. [A manager at NGO], “In my opinion,

given that one of the requirements for NGOs to show

themselves in the policy-making process is their negotiating

power and familiarity with negotiation techniques”. [A senior

health official]

Discussion

We identified empowerment for leadership and

management skills, creating active participation in policy-

making, capacity building for participation and clarifying

the participation process are essential to strengthen the

participation of NGOs in the health system.

Gaps and flaws in countries’ health systems prevent them

from achieving their goals effectively and efficiently, and in fact,

NGOs can fill these gaps. Government partnership with NGOs

to strengthen the health system can lead to increased equity and

efficiency, and NGOs’ engagement with the public sector is seen

as instrumental in attending to the issues of equity and quality

improvement of the services provided along with dealing with

the issues of access and responsiveness of the system (21). Since

the NGOs are more flexible than the public health sector, they

can attract more people’s attention to specific diseases such as

HIV/AIDS, leading to more people being covered in the health

system (37). Gross improvements in the quality and efficacy

of medical care would require strengthening the government’s

health programs and would surely necessitate collaboration with

NGOs (38).

Our study found empowerment among the themes for

strategies participation in a strengthening non-governmental

organizations in the health system. The concept of

“empowerment” started to become more popular after the

Beijing Fourth World Conference in 1995. The Conference

documents had declared empowerment as a prerequisite to

achieving health for all people (39). Community participation is

another essential part of the process of good local governance,

and empowerment remains at the heart of effective health

promotion. Community participation and empowerment are

two core principles underpinning the Healthy Cities movement

(40). Other studies also cite the empowerment of NGOs as

a necessary precondition for promoting community health

(41, 42). NGOs can reduce government financial costs and
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provide the necessary workforce. They are paving the way for a

proper flow in moving toward the health system’s goals (43, 44).

In the health system, NGOs can provide various services

from prevention to treatment to their target community

to strengthen the health system and increase equity and

access to health services (22, 45–53). In order to use

NGOs effectively and efficiently, governments must plan

national health system strategies based on the appropriate

policies of their own country. They should also provide

NGOs with standards for care, ensure equity in service

delivery, harmonize information systems, achieve geographic

coverage, and carry out long-term planning based on local

health priorities (54). There is a need to change the beliefs

system and attitudes in providing services in the country’s

health system, and the capacity of NGOs should be used

more (55).

Some countries have a set of comprehensive laws to support

NGOs’ participation in the policy-making process. However,

Iran continues to suffer from the lack of a comprehensive law

for NGOs’ activities. Moreover, there are no specific structures to

engage NGOs in policy-making (56), which is among the most

critical barriers (31). Nonetheless, studies conducted in health in

Iran have always considered NGOs a stakeholder (e.g., hepatitis

C, HIV/AIDS, physical rehabilitation services (57–59).

There are numerous examples of government partnerships

with NGOs that demonstrate increased equity in healthcare

access. For example, in Malawi, the public sector, with NGOs’

help, has delivered treatment to a large number of patients

relatively quickly with promising outcomes (60). In East Timor,

NGOs strengthened the country’s health system in the post-

crisis period (61). In Ethiopia, the activities of NGOs opened

the space for the development of health services (62), and in

Kenya, NGOs also reduced out-of-pocket payments for health

care (57).

In order to influence the health system, NGOs must have

the necessary management training such as decision-making,

organizational vision, mission and strategy to perform well

(58, 59, 63, 64). NGOs also need sustainable funding and

management training. NGOs must also work continuously

with different parts of the health system in a country (65).

In addition to the political will, adequate funding is crucial

to strengthening the health system and working with NGOs

(66). The capacity of NGOs can also be used in health policy-

making, whether as an advisor, implementers or monitors health

service quality (28, 67, 68). However, governments can use the

capacity of NGOs to strengthen their country’s health system,

which requires long-term planning, adequate funding, and a

culture of participation (28). Policy barriers need to be removed

by creating a necessary legal framework, developing trust and

societal acceptance of NGOs’ activities and involvement, and

training and empowering NGOs in health (3, 31, 32, 69). Also,

the latest research on the role of NGOs in Iran’s health system

found that NGOs play different roles in Iran’s health system,

but they are ignored and appropriate strategies need to be

applied (29).

Study limitations

Study participants had different meanings from the

terms such as NGO participation in health system, trust

to government and the actual role of NGOs and each

person explained these terms from their own perspective.

And also some of the participants were not familiar

with the health system goals and its function. Due to

nature of the qualitative study, generalizability was not

the researchers’ aim.

Policy implications for the policy-makers

The results of our study showed that the participation

of NGOs can play a major role in strengthening the health

system, but the important point is that health policy makers and

planners define a plan and strategies on how to involve them,

as well as policymakers using evidence based tools to design

effective strategies.

Conclusion

The government needs significant policy interventions in

the health system to strengthen the role of NGOs. Along

with the government and other health sectors, NGOs can

play a crucial role in improving health system performance

and increasing equity, responsiveness, social and financial risk

protection and efficiency. The participation of NGOs in the

goals of each country’s health system requires the creation of

new ideas of cooperation and their acceptance and should try

to remove barriers to the participation of these organizations

in health system functions and goals. Strengthening NGOs is

a shortcut to achieving the health system’s goals, which can

be achieved via qualitative and quantitive strengthening of

health activities in NGOs and specialization of their activities,

as well as building trust of decision-making bodies in the

work of NGOs. In this regard, the governments of each

country should use appropriate strategies to use the capacity of

these organizations.
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